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BY DANIEL MATSUDA, ASSOCIATE PASTOR

A man found a cocoon of a butterfly and watched it with fascination. Almost
imperceptibly at first, the cocoon moved. Soon the cocoon was trembling with activity.
The man began to fear that the butterfly would die from the struggle, so he took a sharp
pocket knife and carefully made a tiny slit in the side of the cocoon. Almost immediately,
one wing appeared and then out stretched the other. The butterfly was free!

It started to crawl around, but didn’t fly. At first the man thought the wings needed
time to dry, but time passed and still the butterfly did not take off. The man was worried
and called up his neighbor who was a scientist at a local college. He shared how he had
found the cocoon and the terrible trembling as the butterfly struggled to get out. When
he described how he had carefully made a small slit in the cocoon, the scientist stopped
him. “Oh, that is the reason. You see, the struggle is what gives the butterfly the
strength to fly.”

I love this little story, because every couple I know deals with certain struggles in marriage.
You might struggle with the fact that your spouse washes dishes the “wrong” way, that your
spouse tries to “fix” you instead of truly listening to you, that your spouse has said things that
have deeply hurt you, that your spouse has hang-ups or character issues that aren’t changing
over time. Valentine’s Day comes around, and you might go out to eat or exchange gifts, but
inside you’re not truly happy because all you see are the struggles in your marriage.

" That is why, for
Christ's sake, I
delight in
weaknesses, in
insults, in hardships,
in persecutions, in
difficulties. For
when I am weak,
then I am strong."
2 Corinthians
12:10

I don’t have any easy answers, but God's Word reminds us that it is often in our
brokenness and through our deepest struggles that God can touch us and begin the process
of restoration and healing. James 1:2-4: Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters,
whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith
produces perseverance. Let perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and
complete, not lacking anything. 2 Corinthians 12:10: That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in
weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then
I am strong.

We took a closer look at these two passages during our recent enJOY Marriage
Conference. Main speakers Kenny and Kathy Wada reminded us that our joy is not found
in an easy and problem-free marriage. God doesn’t make the slit in the cocoon, because
he knows that when we deepen our relationship with him and persevere through our
struggles, we become mature in Christ-like character and discover his strength even when
we feel weak. Instead of pointing an accusing finger at our spouse, we instead learn to
walk together in humility, forgiveness, and understanding.
In their final message, Kenny and Kathy Wada shared that God never intended us to
walk alone on our marriage journey. In order to enJOY marriage, we need continual
support and encouragement as we walk alongside other couples in the body of Christ.
Kenny and Kathy have clearly been changed by God through their own couples small
group, and they encouraged all couples to join Re|Engage or a similar kind of community
group involving other couples.
During the past four years, over 45 couples have attended Re|Engage at GVBC, and
many have experienced hope and healing in their marriage as we address topics such as
humility, forgiveness, communication, and conflict. Our next Re|Engage session will start
on March 1, running every Friday evening from 7-9pm until June 14. Would you consider
if God may be calling you to invest quality time in your marriage by joining Re|Engage?
Instead of feeling that God is absent in your marriage struggles, look and listen for him
more closely, because it is often in our struggle that God enables us to fly and truly enJOY
marriage as he intended!
With confidence in Christ,
Pastor Daniel

MINISTRY

SWEETHEARTS SNACK
BY SUSAN WAKUTA, CHILDREN'S DIRECTOR

This wonderful ministry was started by Sunday School teacher, Carol Allen
and former Senior Pastor's wife, Nancy Langley, in 2006. The widows of our
church were treated to a wonderful brunch with 4th & 5th graders serving and
spending time with them, as they learn to love like Jesus. Now all Elementary
Sunday School children participate by making Valentine's Day cards and
crafts to appreciate these special ladies. There are also many awesome
volunteers who provide delicious food and help out with this event. Carol
passed away last year, but her legacy of love carries on. She wanted to make
sure that not one widow would go through Valentine's Day without having a
rose and being cared for and loved. This year, 36 widows received lots of love
and a beautiful rose.

"If we love one another, GOD
dwelleth in us, and His love is
perfected in us. "

1 John 4:12

SPREADING GOD'S LOVE

PROFILE OF KIRSTIN COLYER-VIZTHUM
BY KATHY AISO

Kirstin Colyer-Vizthum has a heart for the LORD and love for others. "I really love the
church home I have found here at GVBC," Kirstin affirmed. She and her two sons first
attended on Christmas Eve 2014, after she and her husband separated. She was seeking
faith-based community for her family during that difficult time. God has been good in
providing that and much more! Kirstin has been serving on a team spending countless
hours designing GVBC's new web page. She also helped revamp the format of the SPIRIT,
using graphic design expertise to update and enhance it visually. Kirstin, who has a B.A. in
Studio Art (U.C. Santa Barbara, 2005) is passionate about using art for communication.
A native of Southern California, Kirstin grew up in a strong Christian home. Both of her
parents, Jerry and Julie Colyer regularly attended church with Kirstin and her younger
sister, Caitlin. At age seven, Kirstin received the LORD and was baptized shortly
thereafter. Like Kirstin, both of her parents have a passion to serve the LORD. It is Kirstin's
biggest prayer and hope that her children continue the family legacy. She would like to see
her sons, Rhys (age ten) and Caedmon (age eight) grow up and develop their own passion
for GOD and ministry.
The boys love coming to GVBC. In addition to attending Sunday School, Rhys and Caedmon are involved in Kid Zone on Friday nights.
Kirstin commends our Children's Ministry Director, Susan Wakuta for the outstanding job she does overseeing all the children's ministry
programs.
Before coming to GVBC, Kirstin attended South Bay Church of God and served as church secretary. She used her art and graphic
design skills to make bulletins and other forms of visual communication. She has always pursued art in her life whether thru community
mural projects, serving as a museum docent, or helping teach others to express themselves through painting and drawing. Because of her
love of art and people, Kirstin and her significant other Rudy Carruolo, started their own business in 2018, "Ignite Graphics". The company's
motto is Matthew 5:16. "Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father who is in
heaven." Kirstin and Rudy seek to produce graphic design services, which shine a light on each customer's abilities and talents. They put
their heart and soul into the business.
Kirstin is grateful for the adult Bible series classes offered at GVBC. Kirstin affirmed that she benefited from taking "Cross Training." In
the class, Pastor Doug encouraged the participants to seek the LORD in prayer for healing and growth in their relationship with Him.
Kirstin did seek the LORD in prayer and learned to better prioritize time to connect with Him. Kirstin acknowledged that through the
LORD'S healing touch, she is emotionally stronger, consequently she is better at whatever role she undertakes. Kirstin considers her most
important role is being Rhys and Caedmon’s mom.
Kirstin's favorite Bible verse, Joshua 1:9 reminds her that she can have true confidence, which is found in the LORD. "Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and courageous! Do not tremble or be dismayed, for the LORD your GOD is with you wherever you go"
(NAS). Growing up as what she describes as somewhat of an introvert, GOD has given Kirstin the desire to have a more outward focus.
Kirstin's outward focus is centered on sharing God's love with others.

BAPTISMS

"GOD HAD OTHER PLANS FOR ME."
Ben Lee
It was the compassion of two youth leaders that
showed me that love was unconditional and a simple
CD of music from friend that showed me that I had
worth. God transformed my heart in two simple acts
and it was at that moment that Jesus truly became
my Savior. He saved me from my sin and from the
expectations of others I could never live up to, giving
me a brand new identity as child of God. Since then,
I’ve never questioned whether God was with me or if
he loved me.

"MY SINS WERE SNOWBALLING INTO A
PAINFUL, GUILT-RIDDEN MESS."
Mari Umekubo
I made bad choices and hurt others. My sins were
snowballing into a painful guilt ridden mess. In the
mid-2000’s, God however, in His goodness,
brought me back to Him through my son John.
When John was in preschool, I began bringing him
to Sunday School and I attended services at the
same time. When John was in elementary school,
I sought counseling through the Asian American
Christian Counseling Service and later followed up
on my counselor’s recommendations to receive
prayers for physical and spiritual healing in Jesus’
name and to make motherhood a top priority.
Prayers sent forth up to heaven produced
incredible and miraculous results and as my
burdens began to lift, my faith in God was
reignited and my faith in Him grew deeper as He
gave me an exciting hope for today and the future.
Romans 8:38-39- For I am convinced that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor
any other created thing, will be able to separate
us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord.

"jesus christ is not only my
savior but my lord."
Chie Itani
It was more in third grade when I started
realizing that everything I was taught about
Jesus was all true. After knowing Jesus more
I started to change how I acted at school and
changing how I hangout with my friends.
During elementary school, I had a lot of hard
times like getting left out and not being able to
fit in. But even though those hard time I
always knew that God was with me so I did
not have to worry. Then when middle school
started everything started to fall in to place.I
started to be more amazed by God's work and
I wanted to get Baptized. Jesus Christ is not
only my Savior but my Lord, the person I want
to listen to an follow.
Isaiah 43:1-3- “Do not fear, for I have
redeemed you; I have called you by name;
you are mine. When you pass through the
waters I will be with you ; and when you
pass through the rivers they will not sweep
over you . When you walk through the fire
you will not be burned ; the flames will not
set you ablaze. For I am the Lord your God,
the Holy One of Israel, your Savior.”

BAPTISMS

"my life before jesus was difficult because sometimes i
felt scared."
Christopher Valencia
I needed Jesus to help me in my life. If I didn't have Jesus, I would have not
survived. I received Jesus as my Lord and Savior on January 13, 2019 when I took
my baptism class with Mrs. Susan. I love my Lord. My life with Jesus now is different
because I feel free, happy, and safe. My fear and nerves are gone from me. I follow
Jesus by doing what I learn in Sunday School and I pray every night and day.
“So my heart is glad. Joy is on my tongue. My body also will be secure." Psalms 16:9

"i believe that jesus is my leader for life."
Yuma Shiraiwa
I received Jesus as my Lord and Savior by praying with my
dad to let Jesus into my heart on Monday, January 21st.
I have become closer to Jesus, and I found out that there is
a party in heaven when I prayed to accept Jesus. I believe
that Jesus is my leader for life. He died for my sins and rose
again. Jesus is the only way to heaven, and I want to listen,
trust, and obey Him the most until I go to heaven. I will
continue to pray to God at night and, I want to be nicer to
my little brother, Masaki.
Always be joyful. Never stop praying. Give thanks no matter
what happens. God wants you to thank Him because you
believe in Christ Jesus (I Thessalonians 5:16-18).

"jesus is my savior and lord."
Ami Mittelsted
I came to America alone and I was scared being alone. But
God gave me such a wonderful friend, Keito. If there wasn’t
Keito, I might not be able to come church and meet these all
these wonderful people. I am so thankful for Keito being with
me, and I’m so thankful for God. I, Ami Mittelsted believe that
Jesus died to pay for my sins and that He rose again and He
is alive today. Jesus is my Savior and Lord.

"i learned what it meant for jesus to truly be my
lord and savior."
Stewart Kato
About two years ago, I went to eat at Yellow Basket and saw a few friends.
We started talking and this is where I met my friend and mentor Wayne
Oshiro. He asked me to start going to GVBC. Over time, I learned what it
meant for Jesus to truly be my Lord and Savior, and I gave my life to him.
Now I try not to miss Sunday morning service and Bible study classes, and I
am getting a better understanding of the Bible and Jesus Christ.
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LETTERS TO OUR GVBC FAMILY

Donations & Flowers given in loving memory or honor of:
FROM
TO
Amy Kato
Bob Kato
Yuri Ogawa
Get well wishes Harold Kobata
Jodie & Voltaire Rivera
Mrs. Linda Yoshida
and Julie & Xander
and Merrick Yoshida
Kushigemachi Family
Ayako Shiga

Dear Gardena Valley Baptist Church,
On behalf of the Gardena Human Services Food Pantry, we would like to
thank you for your donation of food, blankets and hygiene supplies. We
also thank you for $1,715 which was donated to us in November &
December, 2018 and January 2019. Your generosity allows us to continue
our mission to provide food and hygiene items to our residents in Gardena
and our homeless that are in need. Thank you for your ongoing support
and assistance in helping our program and our community.

Monetary donations given in honor or memory of loved ones support
College Scholarship Fund, unless specified.

With gratitude,
The City of Gardena

Welcome Xander Rivera! Voltaire & Jodie Rivera are delighted with
the addition to their family. Their baby boy was born on January 31.
Sister Julie and grandpa Merrick Yoshida are also very thrilled!
We also welcome Jordan Komae, third son born to Russ and Jen.
Brothers Hunter and Camden welcome their new baby brother born
on February 7. Congratulatiaons to the whole Komae family!

Dear GVBC Family,
Thank you so much for the beautiful floral spray for Ted’s service and all
the wonderful dessert donations. We are so blessed to have such a
supportive and loving church family. You truly shared Christ’s grace and
mercy as we celebrated the life of someone so dear to us.
Love in Christ,
Mako, Nat, Wes and the Harada Family

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Please join us on Sunday, February 24, 12:30 PM, as GVBC members vote on the 2018 Annual Reports, accept minutes from the 2018
Annual Election meeting; recognize our past Board Members and vote for an Assistant Treasurer, Joanne Morimoto. Please see the biography of
Joanne below. You may bring your own lunch, or you may purchase lunch for $5 which includes: Lomeli’s Mostaccioli, garlic bread, salad and
dessert. Deadline to purchase lunch is Sunday, February 17.
Joanne Morimoto, Assistant Treasurer, Class of 2019
I became a Christian at GVBC in the 7th grade. I was an active member of the youth group through high school and continued serving through post
college. I taught Sunday school, became a youth leader and served on the Drama Ministry and the Finance Committee. Post college I moved to
Burbank and served at the Glendale Japanese Free Methodist Church as youth director for a year and a half and also served on the board over 10
years. After moving back to Gardena I came back to GVBC in 2010 and have served one term on the Board of Deacons as Assistant Treasurer,
remained on the Finance Committee, participated in small groups and last year started the Fun with Friends and Family Target Ministry. We had a
successful first year with about 12 fun events encouraging people to get to know new people as well as providing opportunities to invite friends and
family to a fun event where they can meet others who attend our church. Events included movies/dinners, Hollywood Bowl, Paint Nites, Game Night,
Angel’s baseball games and theater. My enjoyment of supporting other people’s gifts, i.e. movies, theater, sports, concerts etc., was the natural
segue to starting Fun with Family and Friends. Most of my career professionally has been in the treasury/cash management area in the
entertainment industry both at Disney and Paramount Pictures. Currently I work with auditors at CBS in Studio City. I enjoy travelling and seeing
God’s creation all over the world.

MINISTRY OUTLOOK
March 10
March 16
March 17, 24, 31
March 30

1630 W. 158TH ST.
GARDENA, CA 90247
310-323-5683
gvbc@gvbc.net

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
Men's Breakfast
Pathway Classes
Women's Breakfast

